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Dear Mr. McGawn:

February 23, 2016
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This is in response to your letter dated December 30, 2015 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Chipotle by Trillium Asset Management, LLC on
behalf of Lindsay Brinton, and by the Calvert U.S. Large Cap Core Responsible Index
Fund and the Calvert VP S&P 500 Index Portfolio. We also have received a letter on the

proponents' behalf dated January 29, 2016. Copies of all of the correspondence on which

this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is

also available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel

cc: Jonas Kron
Trillium Asset Management, LLC
jkron@trilliuminvest.com



February 23, 2016

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 30, 2015

The proposal urges the board to adopt principles for minimum wage reform.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Chipotle may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Chipotle's ordinary business operations. In
this regard, we note that the proposal relates to general compensation matters.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Chipotle
omits the proposal from its proxymaterials in reliance on rule 14a-8(ij(7). In reaching
this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission
upon which Chipotle relies.

Sincerely,

Evan S. Jacobson
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [ 17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy

rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff

of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffls informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these

no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to

the proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is

obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a

proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have

against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's

proxy material.
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January 29, 2016

VIA e-mail: shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. December 30, 2015 Request to Exclude Shareholder Proposal

Dear Sir/Madam:

This letter is submitted on behalf of Lindsay Brinton by Trillium Asset Management, LLC, and

Calvert Investment Management, Inc. as the designated representatives in this matter

(hereinafter referred to as "Proponents"), who are the beneficial owners of shares of

common stock of Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Chipotle" or the

"Company"), and who have submitted a shareholder proposal (hereinafter referred to as

"the Proposal") to Chipotle, to respond to the letter dated December 30, 2015 sent to the

Office of Chief Counsel by Chipotle, in which it contends that the Proposal may be excluded

from the Company's 2016 proxy statement under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

have reviewed the Proposal and the Company's letter, and based upon the foregoing, as

well as upon a review of Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proposal must be included in

Chipotle's 2016 proxy statement because the Company has not met its burden of proof of

demonstrating the Proposal is (1) vague or (2) not focused on a significant policy issue

confronting the Company. Therefore, we respectfully request that the Staff not issue the no-

action letter sought by the Company.

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14D (November 7, 2008) we are filing our response via e-mail

in lieu of paper copies and are providing a copy to Chipotle's Corporate Compliance Counsel,

Michael McGawn via e-mail at mmc~awn@chi~otle.com.

eos`ro~ • ou~x~t~~ • pt~~~r~Atvt~ ~ SAN FRAPlC1SC0 BAY www.triiliuminvest.com



The Pro osal

The Proposal, the full text of which is attached as Attachment A, requests:

the Board to adopt principles for minimum wage reform, to be published by October

2016.

This proposal does not encompass payments used for lobbying or ask TJX to take a

position on any particular piece of legislation.

Supporting Statement

We believe principles for minimum wage reform should recognize:

1. A sustainable economy must ensure a minimum standard of living

necessary for the health and general well-being of workers and their

families; and

The minimum wage should be indexed to maintain its ability to support a

minimum standard of living; and to allow for orderly increases,

predictability and business planning.

The Proposal is Focused on the Public Policy Debate over Minimum Wade Reform, not The

Compan_y's Internal Approach to Compensation.

We need to clarify at the outset of this discussion that this Proposal is clearly and

unambiguously not focused on the Company's internal approach to compensation. It would

appear that in an effort to get around this fact, the Company seems to be intentionally

misreading the Proposal. The resolved clause and the material cited above make it clear that

it is focused on the Company articulating its principles regarding the significant public policy

debate over the minimum wage, not the Company's decision making process for how much

to pay its employees.

As discussed below, there is little doubt that the minimum wage is a significant public policy

issue that has been the subject of widespread public debate for years. In light of this fact, we

believe that many companies, including Chipotle, cannot avoid getting caught up the intense

public attention that is being shined on local, state and federal minimum wage laws. For this

reason, it is our opinion that saying nothing about the policy debate is not an option for

Chipotle. This is particularly true for a consumer facing company like Chipotle that must
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spend an enormous amount of time and money cultivating, protecting and maintaining its

reputation. And given the evidence of a relationship between worker wages and economic

growth for consumer facing companies, it is our belief that Chipotle, as a company, would

benefit from adopting a set of principles that articulates its position on this significant policy

issue.

While we clearly believe that the principles should recognize that a sustainable economy

must ensure a minimum standard of living necessary for the health and general well-being of

workers and their families and should include indexing; out of an abundance of caution and

out of respect for the discretion that must be afforded to management, we have not asked

the company to adopt any specific language. To do otherwise would risk being accused of

trying to micro-manage the Company.

Our goal is to end the Company's silence on this significant public policy issue. Now is the

time to address the widespread public debate one way or the other. To not do so may

present reputational risks to the Company and potential financial consequences as economy

wide wage stagnation can present significant challenges for a company's efforts to grow

sales.

Minimum Wade Reform is an issue of Widespread Public Debate.

Local, state and national minimum wage policy is undoubtedly a significant policy issue that

is subject to widespread public debate. Questions surrounding what public policy should be

on the minimum wage have of course been debated nationally since the 1930s when the Fair

Labor Standards Act of 1938 was introduced and passed.

Most recently, the issue has reasserted itself into the public consciousness through the

"Fight for 15" movement which began in 2012 with a focus on Chipotle's industry,

restaurants. http/f artcles.latimes.com/2012/nov[29~busness~la-fi-mo-fast-food-strike-_ _ .__ .

20121129. (See also, Fight for 15 Chicago document which repeatedly target's Chipotle -

http://fightforl5chicago.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/A-Case-for-15-

Report.pdf) This campaign has mobilized tens of thousands of restaurant workers in

hundreds of cities across the country attracting widespread public, media and business

attention. htt www.newyorker.com/magazine 2014109j15fdignitY_4;

htt fortune.com/2015/12/31/minimum-wage-hike_; and

http1~lo~s.ws'.com economics~2015 11 1~unions-p_u_sh-to-establish-bloc-of-low-wage-

voters .



Over the past years since the "Fight for 15" began we have seen the public debate occur at

all levels of public discourse including the following examples:

2012 Republican Presidential Nominee Mitt Romney recently stated "I think we're

nuts not to raise the minimum wage. I think, as a party, to say we're trying to help

the middle class of America and the poor and not raise the minimum wage sends

exactly the wrong signal." https://www.washington~ost.com/politics/repubiican-

hopefuls-agree-the-key-to-the-white-house-is-working-class-

whites 2016j01/12 fa8a16aa-b626-11e5-a76a-Ob5145e8679a story.html

• "Nearly two-thirds of mayors surveyed anonymously by Politico say that raising the

minimum wage is something they would endorse. A third of them say they would

heed the rallying cry of unions and progressives to push the wage as high as $15."

http;~/www.~olitico.com/magazine/storyf 2016/01~mayors-survey-minimum-wage-

213563#ixzz3yXtGWi~

"The final debate before the Iowa caucus is taking place in Charleston, SC at the

Gaillard Center on Sunday night. Outside of the debate, hundreds of protesters

claiming to be underpaid marched through downtown Charleston. The protesters

held signs that read 'Come get our vote!' as they chanted 'I believe we will win.' The

demonstrators included fast food, home care and child care workers, all pushing for

$15 an hour minimum wage and union rights."

http:j1wivb.coR2016/01118jprotestors-march-in-Charleston-demanding-l5-min-__-----
wa~e-union-rights-before-dem-debate/

2016 Presidential campaign ads are hitting on the issue: for example, "Hillary Clinton

campaign airs ad in Iowa focused on wage gap."

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/hillary-Clinton-campaign-airs-ad-in-Iowa-focused-

on-wade-gap/

"Idaho Democrats plan on proposing an increase to the state minimum wage during

the 2016 legislative session. The plan would raise the minimum wage to $8.25 an

hour for 2017, and then $9.25 by 2018. Democratic leaders say the goal is to make

sure Idahoans who work full time at the minimum would not need to rely on

government programs to survive." http://I<boi2_.co~news local~ple-_cant-reall~~-

afford-to-live-Idaho-lawmakers-fight for=_higher__minimum-wage

"CEDAR RAPIDS —The Linn County Board of Supervisors plans to explore with its

cities, businesses and residents the possibility of enacting a countywide minimum
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wage ordinance." htt www_thegazette.com/subiect/news1gove_rnment/linn-

county_ex~lores-minimum-wage-increase-20160113

"Minimum Wage Set to Increase in New York" "The rising wages mark the latest

chapter in along-simmering political battle over worker pay in New York and across

the country." http:/~www.wsj.com/articles/minimu_m wages-set-to-increase-in new-

vork-1451525763

"In his State of the State speech yesterday, Governor Cuomo repeated his vow to

phase in a $15-an-hour minimum wage across New York State by 2021. He said

millions of low-wage workers are forced to choose between paying their rent or

feeding their families."
http://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/30687/20160114/in-speech-

cuomo-renews-push-for-l5-minimum-wage

• "OLYMPIA, Wash. --Gov. Jay Inslee delivered his annual State of the State address

Tuesday in which he outlined a bold agenda for 2016, including a big hike in the

minimum wage for workers, and a big pay increase for teachers."

http_:J/gl3fox.comf2016j01/12/inslees state-of-the-state-.address-raise-min-wage..-

to-13-50-and-pay-teachers-more/

• "Supporters of raising Washington state's minimum wage have filed a ballot measure

that would incrementally raise the rate to $13.50 an hour over four years starting in

2017." http://www.kings.com/story/news/politics/state/2016/01/11/new-ballot-

measure-introduced-raise-state-minimum-wage/78.640874/

• "Minimum Wage Gets Shout-Out During Final State Of The Union"

http://dailycaller.com/2016/01/12/minimum-wade-bets-shout-out-during-final-

state-of-the-union/#ixzz3xihG8e36

••AUGUSTA, ME —Frustrated by inaction at the state and federal levels, advocates

for a higher minimum wage filed more than 75,000 petition signatures Thursday to

put an initiative to voters aimed at raising the statewide minimum to $12 an hour by

decade's end." http://www.pressherald.com/2016/01/14/coalition-claims-enough-

si~natures-for-maine-ballot-auestion-on-l2-minimum-wage/

• "The Santa Monica City Council on Tuesday night approved a minimum wage

ordinance that would put it in line with its neighbors in Los Angeles city and county.

As in Los Angeles, the law, which still must come before the council for a second

reading in two weeks, would raise the minimum wage at most businesses in the city



to $15 by 2020." http~/www.latimes.com~local/Ianow/la-me-In-Santa-monica-

minimum-wage-20160112-storv.html

"The story the Sicklerville single mother shared on Thursday morning was just one of

three real-life examples highlighted by Congressman Donald Norcross (D-1 of

Camden) on Thursday morning as he launched an ambitious legislative effort to raise

the federal minimum wage to $15 an hour by 2023, an initiative he called the 'Fight

for 15."' http://www.nj.com/gloucester-

county/index_ssf/2016/011n1 congressman launches fight to_raise us minimum.ht

m l 
---—

"Along with the new year, the minimum wage rates in 14 states (Alaska, Arkansas,

California, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, New

York, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vermont and West Virginia) have increased. San

Francisco, Seattle and Los Angeles plan to raise their minimum wage rates to $15 an

hour in 2016. Although Democrats have tried raising the federal minimum wage to

$12 and $15 an hour, it has remained at $7.25 since 2009. Twenty-nine states and

the District of Columbia have minimum wages higher than the federal pay floor."

http://www.natlawreview.com/article/new-year-rings-more-minimum-wage-

increases#sthash.~9sbETtH.dbuf

• "Gov. Kate Brown is pushing a new, two-tiered system that would increases wages in

Portland to $15.52 over the next six years, while other areas would have a minimum

of $13.50. The state's current minimum wage is $9.25. If approved by state

legislators, Oregon would join a growing list of states that are boosting minimum-

wage paychecks. Thirteen states, including California, Nebraska and Vermont, are set

to bolster their minimum wages in 2016."

http://money.cnn.com/2016/01/15/news/economy/oregon-minimum-wage-hikes/

• On January 19, 2016, airline workers in Boston, New York City, Newark, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Seattle, Fort Lauderdale and Portland, Oregon protested for $15 minimum

wage. http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/communityJmiami-

dade/article55299245.html

"TUSCALOOSA, Ala —Tuscaloosa residents spent Monday celebrating the life of Dr.

Martin Luther King Junior and all he stood for. Hundreds of people gathered to honor

him and raise awareness about an issue many face today, minimum wage. Many

Tuscaloosa residents used the time to send a message to the city, they want to see

an increase in minimum wage from $7.25 to $10.10 an hour."

http://abc3340.com/news/local/minimum-wade-rally-in-tuscaloosa



• "A proposal to incrementally raise the minimum wage in Long Beach to $13 an hour

by 2019 will be considered by the Long Beach City Council Tuesday night."

http://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2016/01/19/long-beach-considers-proposal-to-raise-

minimum-wage-to-l3-by-20191

• Reflecting the significance of the issue, The National Conference of State Legislatures

have a portion of their website and work streams dedicated to the minimum wage

debate. http://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/state-minimum-wage-

chart.aspx

• "Price hikes for wage increase did not hurt Chipotle sales" New York Post July 23,

2015 http://nypost.comJ2015 07/23/price-hikes-for-wage-increase-did-not-hurt-

chipotle-sales

• "How feel-good companies are navigating the minimum-wage fray" CNBC May 21,

2014 http://www.cnbc.com/2014/05/21/how-feel-good-companies-are-navigating-

the-minimum-wage-fray.html

• "Chipotle Responds To 14%Minimum Wage Increase With 14%Higher Prices" The

Libertarian Republic July 13, 2015 http://thelibertarianrepublic.com/chipotle-

responds-to-l4-minimum-wage-increase-with-l4-higher-prices/#ixzz3xj6wZboZ

• "Religious leaders urge minimum raise increase" The Des Moines Register January 19,

2016 http;/ www.desmoinesre~ister.com1storyfo inion1columnists iowa-
view/2016/01/18/religious-leaders-urge-minimum-raise-increase/78965350/

• "Religious Leaders Call On Congress To Raise Minimum Wage" The Huffington Post

April 30, 2014 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/04/30/religious-faith-congress-

minimum-wage n 5240910.html

• "Some of Kansas City's religious leaders join minimum wage fight, will fast during

protest" KSHB July 9, 2015 http_:/~www_kshb.com~wsjlocal-newslvideo-some=of-

kansas-citys-religious-leaders-join-minimum-wage-fight-will-fast-during-protest

• "Labor and religious leaders lobby Albany lawmakers for minimum wage increase"

New York Daily News November 25, 2014

http:[/www•ny_dalynews.com/blogs/daily_pol_itics/labor-religious-leaders-lobby-

minimum-wage-hike-blog-entry-1.2023353
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"US Catholic leaders seek minimum wage hike to help workers cope with poverty••

Christian Today August 3, 2015

http://www.christiantoday com/article/us.catholic.leaders.seek.minimum.wage.hike.

to.help.workers.cope.with.poverty/60852.htm

We have also seen polling indicate widespread public support for increasing the minimum

wage. Just this month, a Hart Research Poll concluded that "Three in four Americans support

raising the federal minimum wage to $12.50 per hour by the year 2020." and "Americans

also strongly support automatically adjusting the minimum wage to the cost of living, and

raising the minimum wage for tipped workers."

http:/[www.nelp.orgLcontent uploads12015 03/Minimum_Wage=Poll-Memo-Jan_2015~df

This level of interest has been consistent over time. For example, a Pew poll in 2013

reported "Seven in 10 Americans say they would vote "for" raising the minimum wage." The

report announcing those poll results indicated that this level of support reaches back to the

mid nineties. http://www.gallup.com/~oll/160913/back-raising-minimum-wage.aspx. See

also, htt www.nytimes.com 2016 04 business inequality-a-major-issue-for-

americans-times-cbs-poll-finds.html? r=0

For all of these reasons, we believe it is impossible for the Company to argue that minimum

wage reform is not a significant policy issue which is subject to widespread public debate

and beyond the day-to-day affairs of the Company.

The Proposal is consistent with the Staff's approach in United Technologies

In United Technologies (January 31, 2008), the proponents requested "the Board of Directors

to adopt principles for comprehensive health care reform". Similar to Chipotle, United

Technologies argued that the proposal was excludable under 14a-8(i)(7) because the

"subject matter of the Proposal appears to involve the Company's health care coverage

policies for its employees" and went on to argue that "The Staff has long recognized that

proposals concerning health and other welfare benefits for a corporation's employees

related to its ordinary business operations, and as consistently allowed omission under Rule

14a-8(i)(7) of such proposals."

In its response to United Technologies' no-action request, the proponents successfully

argued "The Proposal does not ask the Company to provide any information or reports on its

internal operations. Instead, it asks the Company to focus externally on health care reform

as a significant social policy issue affecting the Company and the public's health." In the end,
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the Staff agreed with the proponents concluding that the proposal in United Technologies

was focused outwardly on principles for health care reform and therefore not excludable.

The similarity of United Technologies with Chipotle's arguments and its opposition to the

Proponent's Proposal are virtually identical. In both cases, the companies tried to take an

externally focused proposal addressing a significant policy issue that was subject to

widespread public debate and argue that it was focused on employee benefits and pay,

respectively. But just as United Technologies failed to persuade the Staff, so must Chipotle's

argument to exclude the Proposal fail. Not only is the wording and approach identical in

both cases, but the subject matter as demonstrated above is clearly a significant public

policy issue that transcends the day-to-day affairs of the Company.

Chipotle has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that the Proposal is so inherently_

vague and indefinite as to be misleading

The Proposal urges the Board to adopt and publish principles for minimum wage reform by

October and goes on to articulate what we believe those principles should be: 1. A

sustainable economy must ensure a minimum standard of living necessary for the health and

general well-being of workers and their families; and 2. The minimum wage should be

indexed to maintain its ability to support a minimum standard of living and to allow for

orderly increases, predictability and business planning.

In doing so, the Proponents spell out the request clearly and succinctly thereby making it

evident what is being requested of the board: publish principles for minimum wage reform.

Similarly, the Proponents make it clear what they think the principles should be. However,

the board is free to choose to adopt the language that the Proponents suggest or they can

adopt their own set of principles. In doing so, we do not attempt to micro-manage the

Company.

As pointed out in United Technologies, the relevant standard to consider on a vagueness

claim are Staff decisions on shareholder proposals requesting the adoption of human rights

principles and standards. E.g. McDonald's Corporation (March 22, 2007); Peabody Energy

Corporation (March 16, 2006); and E.1. du Pont de Nemours and Company (February 11,

2004). In those cases, the Staff denied requests to exclude the proposals under Rule 14a-

8(i)(3) where the proposals urged adoption of company principles or standards for human

rights. As in the Proponent's Proposal, those proposals presented clear requests for board

action on significant social policy issue and they presented principles or standards upon

which the companies might base their actions. See also, Eli Lilly and Company (January 21,

2016) —proposal which requested board review the company's guidelines for selecting
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countries /regions for its operations and issue a report identifying the company's criteria for

investing in, operating in and withdrawing from high-risk regions found to be not too vague.

And as in United Technologies, the Company asks a series of questions in an effort to sow the

seeds of confusion and doubt where there are none. From Chipotle's no-action request: "If

the Shareholder Proposal were adopted, the Company's Board of Directors might, for

example, privately adopt a resolution at a meeting of the Board laying out principles related

to wage reform; would that be sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the proposal? Or

would the proposal require a more formal and public expression of principles adopted by the

Board -perhaps in the Company's Corporate Governance Guidelines, or in its Code of Ethics?

And if such principles were adopted, would subsequent revisions to, or a retraction of, such

principles violate the requirements of the Shareholder Proposal?" We find these questions

to be disingenuous. Clearly the Proposal intends to have the principles be public, why else

would it include the clause "to be published by October 2016." Precisely, where those

principles are published is appropriately left up to the discretion of the Company.

Similarly, the Company complains that we have not defined "minimum wage" or "minimum

wage reform". There is, however, no requirement that terms be defined or even universally

agreed upon. See Microsoft Corporation (September 14, 2000) where the Staff required

inclusion of a proposal that requested the board of directors implement and/or increase

activity on eleven principles relating to human and labor rights in China. In that case, the

company argued "phrases like 'freedom of association' and 'freedom of expression' have

been hotly debated in the United States" and therefore the proposal was too vague. See

also, Yahoo! (April 13, 2007), which survived a challenge on vagueness grounds where the

proposal sought "policies to help protect freedom of access to the Internet"; Cisco Systems,

Inc. (Sep. 19, 2002) (Staff did not accept claim that terms "which allows monitoring," "which

acts as a 'firewall,"' and "monitoring" were vague); and Cisco Systems, Inc. (Aug. 31, 2005)

(Staff did not accept claim that term "Human Rights Policy" was too vague). Similarly,

"minimum wage" and "minimum wage reform" are well understood terms, not only in the

investor community, but amongst the general public as well.

As we stated earlier the Proponents spell out the request clearly and succinctly. The plain

language of the Proposal makes it evident what is being requested of the board and they are

free to choose to adopt the language that we suggest or they can adopt their own set of

principles. In doing so, we do not attempt to micro-manage the Company. They have the

appropriate level of discretion to determine how best to implement the Proposal.

For these reasons, we respectfully urge the Staff to conclude that Chipotle has not met its

burden to demonstrate that the Proposal is inherently vague and indefinite as to be

misleading.
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Conclusion

In conclusion, we respectfully request the Staff to inform the Company that Rule 14a-S

requires a denial of the Company's no-action request. As demonstrated above, the Proposal

is not excludable under Rule 14a-8. In the event that the Staff should decide to concur with

the Company and issue a no-action letter, we respectfully request the opportunity to speak

with the Staff in advance.

Please contact me at (503) 592-0864 orjkron@trilliuminvest.com with any questions in

connection with this matter, or if the Staff wishes any further information.

Sincerely,

Jonas Kron

Senior Vice President
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Appendix A

Principles for Minimum Wage Reform

RESOLVED: Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. shareholders urge the Board to adopt principles for minimum

wage reform, to be published by October 2016.

This proposal does not encompass payments used for lobbying or ask the company to take a position

on any particular piece of legislation.

Supporting Statement

We believe that principles for minimum wage reform should recognize that:

3. A sustainable economy must ensure a minimum standard of living necessary for the
health and general well-being of workers and their families; and

4. The minimum wage should be indexed to maintain its ability to support a minimum
standard of living; and to allow for orderly increases, predictability and business planning.

Until the early 1980s, an annual minimum-wage income -after adjusting for inflation -was above the

poverty line for a family of two. Today, the federal minimum wage of $7.25 per hour, working 40 hours

per week, 52 weeks per year, yields an annual income of only $15,080, well below the federal poverty

line for families.'
Poverty-level wages may undermine consumer spending and corporate social license. Income

inequality is recognized as an economy-wide problem. For example, an S&P research brief stated

"increasing income inequality is dampening U.S. economic growth." Peter Georgescu, chairman

emeritus of Young & Rubicam, wrote in an op-ed Capitalists, Arise: We Need to Deal With Income

Inequality "Business has the most to gain from a healthy America, and the most to lose by social

unrest".
There are examples of CEOs supporting strong wages and indexing:

• Costco CEO Jelinek wrote to Congress urging it to increase the minimum wage. "We know iYs

a lot more profitable in the long term to minimize employee turnover and maximize employee

productivity, commitment and loyalty".
• Morgan Stanley CEO Gorman, McDonald's CEO Thompson, and Panera CEO Shaich have

indicated support for minimum wages to be raised.

• Subway CEO DeLuca supports minimum wage indexing because it allows for business

planning.
• Aetna's CEO Bertolini, said paying less than $16.00 per hour is "unfair."

According to polls, minimum wage reform is one of the most significant social policy issues.

Chipotle, an international company, also faces exposure to minimum wage laws around the world,

necessitating a clear statement of principles.

According to more than 600 leading economists, including seven Nobel Prize winners, the U.S. should

raise the minimum wage and index it. Studies indicate that increases in the minimum wage have had

~ http://www.epi.org/publicatio__n/minimum_-wage-workers-poverty-anymore-raising/
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little or no negative effect on the employment of minimum-wage workers. Some research suggests a

minimum-wage increase could have a small stimulative effect on the economy.2

An August 2015 Reuters report pointed out that Chipotle pays its leadership "more than a thousand

times what they pay their typical worker, giving them [one ofJ the biggest internal pay gaps among

S&P 500 companies." Ina 2014 analyst call, the company indicated that a minimum wage increase to

$10 would impact the company, "but not too significant."

Z http//www.epi.org/minim_um-wage-statement/
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rA>
1401 WYNNOOp STREET, SIiITE SOtl

DENVER, CO 80202

MEiCiCAN GRILL

December 30, 2Q15

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
lOQ F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 24549

Via e-mail to ~h~rgi~j 3~~rQgg~i~~~ec,gpv

Re: Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc.
Shareholder Proposal of Lindsay Brinson and Calvert investment Management, Inc.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. {the "Company") intends to omit from its proxy statement and

form of pra~ry for its 2016 Annual Meeting of Sharehpitlers (collectively, its "2016 Proxy Materials") a shareholder

proposal and statement in support thereof (the "Sharehnider Proposal") received frpro Lin~s~y Brinton, and from Calvert

Investment Management, lne. as co-filers (collectively, the "Prapanents"},

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have flied this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no

later than $0 calendar days before the date the Company plans to life its definitive 2016 Proxy Materiels with the

Commission, and have concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponents. Also included herewith as

Exhibit A are copies of the Shareholder Proposal,along with the introductory letters from each of the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8{k) and Staff legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 20a$j provide that a proponent of a sharehaiderproposai

pursuant to Rule 14a-8 is required io send the subject company a copy oP any cattespondence that tha proponent elects

to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") in connection with such

proposal. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponents #hat if the Proponents or their respective

representatives elect to submit additional corzespondence with respect to the Shareholder Proposal to the Commission or

the Staff, a copy of that correspondence should he furnished concurrently to the undersigned pursuant to Rule 14a-8{k).

THE SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

The Shareholder Proposal states:

RESOLVEp: Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. shareholders urge the Boats to adopt principles for minimum wage

reform, to be published by October 2016.

This proposal does not encompass payments used for lobbying ar ask the company #o take a positron on any

particular piece of legislation.

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request Chat the Staff concur in ourviews that the Shareholder Proposal may be excluded from the

2016 Prod+ Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Shareholder Proposal relates to the Company's ordinary

business operations, and also pursuant to Rule 14a-8{i)(3) because the Shareholder Proposal is vague and indefinite.
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DISCUSSION

A. The Shareholder Proposal maxgg~xcluded from the 2D16 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rute 14a-8(i1(7) because

the Shareholder Proposal relates to the Company's ordinary business operations.

Rule 14a-8(i}(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal that relates to the company's

"ordinary business operations." Accordingto the Commission, the policy underiyingthe ordinary business exclusion is "to

confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable

for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholder meeting." Exchange Act Release No.

40018, Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, (May 21,1998) (the "1998 Release").

In the 1998 Release, the Commission identified two "central considerations" in connection with the ordinary business

exclusion. One of these considers#ions is that certain tasks are "so fundamental to management's ability to run a

company on aday-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight" Id.

The other consideration relates to "the degree to which the proposal seeks to'micro-manage' the company by probingfoo

deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an

informed judgment," Id. (footnote omitted}.

The Staff permits the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(I)(7) of shareholder proposals that concern "general employee

compensation matters," Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14A (July 12, 2002} {"SLB 14A"). The compensation of a company's

general workforoe is considered to be so fundamental to managements day-to-day operation of the company's business

that it is not appropriateforshareholderoversightthroughtheshareholderproposa!process. See, eg.,A/askaAirGroup,

!n~ (Feb. 25, 2005) (granting relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7} regarding a proposal seeking to establish an employee stock

ownership plan for all employees). Historically the Staff has distinguished proposals that relate to general employee

compensation matters from proposals that relate solelyto the compensation of senior executives and directors, which the

Staff has deemed to raise significant policy considerations and therefore to not be excludable in reliance on the ordinary

businessexcluslon. SeeSLB 14A.

Although the "resolved" clause of the Shareholder Proposal is drafted in a generic way to appear to address a broad

societal issue, the supporting statement makes clear that the Shareholder Proposal is intended to encourage the

adoption of policies that will unavoidably relate to compensation matters that concern the Company's general employee

population. For example, the supporting statement states that "Chipotle, an international company, also faces exposure

to minimum wage laws around the world, necessitating a clear statement of principles." Further, the supporting

statement states that "Ina 2014 analyst call, the company indicated that a minimum wage increase to $10 would impact

the company, 'but not too significant"' These statements clearly illustrate that the Shareholder Proposal implicates

general employee compensation matters within the Company.

By focusing on minimum wage principles, which would clearly impact how the Company compensates its employees, the

Shareholder Proposal falls within a long line of no-action letters where the Staff has permitted the exclasian of

shareholder proposals that relate to minimum wage and similar compensation policies affecting employees. See, e.g.,

Wa/-Mart Stomas, /nc. (March 15, 1999) (allowing exclusion of a proposal seeking a report on, among other things,

policies to implement wage adjustments to ensure "adequate purchasing power" and a "sustainable living wage");

McDona/d's Corporation (March 18, 2015) (allowing exclusion of a proposal seeking to urge the board of directors to

"encourage" U.S. restaurants to pay a specified minimum wage, offsetting the increase with reduced franchise fees or

higher retail prices}; App/e /nc. (November 16, 2015) (allowing exclusion of a proposal seeking reform of the company's

compensation committee in order to "adopt new compensation principles responsive to America's general economy, such

as unemployment, working hour and wage inequalif~r"). These letters illustrate the Staff s consistent and clear position

that shareholder proposals pertaining to a company's policies and principles regarding the compensation of employees

throughout the companys workforce, beyond the executive officer or director level, are excludable under Rule 14a-8(i}{7~.r

Moreover, in each of the instances above, the Staff concurred in the exclusion of the proposals notwithstanding that they

could be characterized as extending beyond the topic of the subject companies' internal compensation decisions to cover

broader social issues tangentially associated with broad-based compensation decisions. The concerns of the Wa/-Mart

proposal with "adequate purchasing power" and a "sustainable living wage," and of the Apple proposal with
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unemployment and wage inequality, did not sufficiently distance these proposals from ordinary business concerns to

allow them to avoid exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i){7}.

The policies or actions sought by the aforementioned proposals implicate tasks that ate so fundamental to

management's ability to run acompany an aday-to-day basis that they could noi, as a practical matter, be subject to

direct shareholder oversight. Indeed, the proposal in McDona/ds, in suggesting methods of offsetting the increased costs

associated with the higher wages being proposed, reflects just a handiu{ of the elements of complexity associated with

proposed shareholder actions pertaining to compensation determinations covering a significant portion of a company's

employees. Those same policy considerations and complexities are at issue 9n the Shareholder Proposal. Accordingly, just

as proposals seeking a report on policies to implement wage adjustments (as in Wa/-Marl] or encouraging the adoption of

new compensation principles (as in App/e} were excludable under Ruie 14a-8(i)(7), so is the Shareholder Proposal.

It is also important to note that in prior circumstances, the Staff has taken the position that shareholder proposals that

relate to social policy issues, butthat focus on ordinary business matters may be excluded In reliance on Rule 14a-8(i}(7},

See, e.g., Genera/Electric Co. {January 10, 2Q05) (proposal requesting that the company's compensation committee

"include social responsibility and environmental {as well as financial) criteria" fn determining executive compensation

excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7y}. In the Genera/ £/ectiic letter, the introductory recitals to the proposal focused an

executive compensation, but the supporting statement discussed the alleged link between teen smoking and the

depiction of smoking in movies. The Staff agreed with Genera/Elecfricthat the discussion in the supporting statement

rendered the proposal excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), noting that "although the proposal mentions executive

compensation, the thrust and focus of the proposal is on the ordinary bus9ness matter of the nature, presentation and

content of programming and film production." Seea/soExe%n Corp. (March 14, 2005} ("There appears to be some basis

for your view that Exe%n may exclude tha proposal under Ruie 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Exe%n's ordinary business

operations (i.e., general employee benefits). In this regard, we note that although the proposal mentions executive

compensa#ion, the thrust and focus of the proposal fs on the ordinary business matter of general employee benefits. ");

,4pp/e, /nc. (December 30, 2Q14) (proposal that urged the compensation committee to include a metric related to the

effectiveness of the company's policies and procedures designed to promote adherence to laws and regulations among

the metrics used to determine incentive compensation, excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) where the Staff noted that

"although the proposal relates to executive compensation, the thrust and focus of the proposal is on the ordinary business

matter of the company's legal compliance program" ). Here, although the proposal is drafted to address minimum wage

policy broadly, the thrust and focus of the propesal is clearly the adoption and impact of minimum wage policies at the

Company.

Furthermore, the Staffs approach to similar proposals makes clear that decisions regarding the endorsement of broad

social principles are just the type of complex matters as to which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to

make an informed judgment, justifying exclusEon under the framework laid out in the 1998 Release. See, e.g. JPMorgan

Chase & Co. (Febntary 18, 2015) (proposal requesting that the board adopt the policy principles described in the

proposal guiding the company's participation in public policy, excludable as rela#ing #o ordinary business matters);

Go/dman Sachs Group, /nc. (February 13, 2Q15) (proposal requesting policy along the lines of the principles described in

the proposal to guide the company's public policy advocacy regarding any laws or regulations relating to corporate

governance and accountability, excludable as relatingto ordinary business matters); Yum/Brands, /nc. (January 7, 2015)

{proposal requesting adoption of anti-d(sc~imination principles that protect employees' human right to engage, on their

personal time, in legal activities refatingto the political process, civic activities and public policywithout retaliation in the

workplace, excludable as relating to ordinary basiness matters); CYS Carema~r Corporation (February 19, 2U14)

(proposal requesting that the board adopt the health care refom~ principles that are specified in the proposal, excludable

as relating to ordinary business matters); JPMargan Chase & Co. (March 7, 2013) (proposal requesting that the board

"adopt public policy principles for national and international reforms to prevent illicit financial flows, especially financial

flows through US institutions to terrorist organizations and other countries or entities operating against US national

security interests," excludable as rela#ing to ordinary business matters).

Therefore, consistent with the Staffs treatment of an e~ensive array of similar proposals, we have determined that the

Shareholder Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7} as relating to the Companys ordinary business operations.
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B. The Shareholder Proposal may be excluded from the 2016 Proxy Materials Qursuant to Rule 14a-8fi)(31 because

She Shareh9l~g P~~al is va and indefinite.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of

the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a•9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy

soliciting materials. the Staff has taken the position that a shareholder proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if it

Js so vague and indefinite that "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the

proposal (if adopted) would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactty what actions or measures the

propos8l requires." Staff Legal Bulletin No.14B (September 15, 2004).

Underthis standaM, the S#aff has routinely permitted exclusion of proposals that fail to dune key terms or otherwise fail

to prov)de sufficient clarity or guidance to enable either the company or its shareholders to understand how the proposal

would be implemented. In Genera/E/e~ctiicCompany (Feb. 5, 2043), for example, the Staff allowed the exclusion of a

proposal urging the board of directors "to seek shareholder approval of all compensation for Senior Executives and Board

membe►s not to exceed 25 times the average wage of hourly working employees." The Staff in that instance concurred
with exclusion on Rule 14a•8{i)(3) grounds because the proposal failed to define critical terms such as "compensation"

and "average wage" orothetwise provide gtaidance concemingthe implementation ofthe proposal.

The Staff has also regularly allowed exclusion under Rule 14a-8p)(3) where the meaning and application of key terms or

standards under the proposal may be subject to differing interpretations, such that shareholders in voting on the proposal

and the company in Implementing !t rttight be uncertain what the proposal calls for or reach different conclusions

regarding the manner in which it should be implemented. Ambiguities in a proposal may render the proposal materially

mislsadfng, because "any action ultimately taken by the (c]or~pany could be sfgnificantty different from the actions

envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua /ndustrres, /nc. (blanch 12, 1991) (allowing exclusion of a

proposal requesting a prohibition on "any major shareholder ...from compromising the ownership of the other

stockholders," where the "meaning and application of terms and Condit+ons in the proposal,^ including but not limited to

"any major shareholder," ̀ assets/interest" and "obtaining control,° could be subject to differing interpretatEons). See

a/so, eg, NYNFX Goiporation (tan. 12, 1990) (allowing exclusion of a proFosal relating to noninterference with the

government policies of certain foreign nations because the undefined terms "+nterferen~e" and "gpvemment policies"

meant the proposal could be interpreted to require different restrictions, such as simply not vlolatEng foreign laws or,

altemative(y, not takingactions inconsistentwith uncodified policies ofioreign govemmentsy.

The Shareholder Proposal suffers from the same defects as those outlined above, insofar as it faits to define or clarity key

terms and, as a result, is subject to multiple possible interpretations regaMfng the manner in which it should be

implemented.

Fpr instance, it is not clear what the Proponents intend to encovwage by urging the Board to "adopt principles." !f the

Shareholder Proposal were adopted, the Company's Baard of Directors might, for example, privately adopt a resolution at

a meeting of the 9oaM laying out principles related to wage reform; would that be sufficient to satisfy the requirements of

the proposal? Or would the proposal require a more fom~al and public expression of principles adopted by the Board -

perhaps In the Company's Corporate Governance Guidelines, or in its Code of Ethics? And if such principles were adopted,

would subsequent revisions ta, nr a retraction of, such principles violate the requirements of the Shareholder Proposal?

Additionally, in failing to define "minimum wage" or "minimum wage reform," the Shareholder Proposal creates broad

ambiguity about the scope of the principles i#urges the Board to adopt fs the proposal directed at a minimum wage rate,

minimum weekly wages, or minimum annual wages? Should the principles relate only to a minimum wage rate below

which no employes could be paid, or would there be multiple minimum wages accounting for, perhaps, employee

seniority, performance, geographic location, and potentially myriad other factors?And does the proposal seek principles

related onlyto markets in which the Company operates, orto additional markets about which the Company may have little

or no knowledge? Or are the principles sought in the Shareholder Proposal intended to relate to the global economy as a

whole? If the latter, is the Company's Board required to also "adopt principles" outlining how, precisely, a global

minimum wage would be administered and enforced?
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Furthermore, the Shareholder Proposal's supporting statement makes assertions about a "sustainable economy," a

"minimum standard of living," the "health and general welt-being of workers and their families," and numerous other

considerations. All of these are equally undefined and indeterminate, and as a result leave tremendous uncertainty about

what, precisely, the Shareholder Proposal is seeking to achieve.

These and other ambiguities in the Shareholder Proposal make it impossible to ascertain the intent of the Shareholder

Proposal (other than, perhaps, to encourage changes to the Company's own compensation policies or practices for its

general employee population -which, as explained above, renders the Shareholder Proposal excludable under Rule 14a-

8(i)(7). As a result of the ambiguity of the Shareholder Proposal, there is considerable risk that shareholders will disagree

about the meaning of and requirements imposed by the proposal, and accordingly, if the proposal were adopted, the

Company and its Board of Directors would not know how #o implement its provisions. Any attempted implementation of

the Shareholder Proposal could have very different con#ours and consequences than shareholders envisioned in approving

it, and therefore the proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be excludable under Ruie 14a-8(i}(3).

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, we believe that the Shareholder Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2016 Proxy

Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as well as Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm

that it will not recommend enforcement action if the Company omits the Shareholder Proposal from its 2016 Proxy

Materials.

If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, please do not hesitate to call the undersigned at (303) 222-

5978.

Sincerely,

CHiPOTLE MIXICAN GRILL, INC.

Michael McGawn
Corporate Compliance Counsel
(303) 222-5978

Cc: Jonas Kron, Trillium Asset Management,llC (via e-mail to jkron@trll{tuminvest.co~
Mike Lombardo, Calvert Investment Management, Inc. (wia e-mail to mike,lombardo@calvert.com.)
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~~ A55ET MANAGEMENT"

November 29, 2D~5

Chipot{e Mexican Grill, Irsc.
X401 Wynkoop StrC+et
SufEe 500
Denver, CO 80202
Att'n: Corporate Secretary

Dear Secretary:

Trillium Asset Management LLC t"Trillium") is an investment firm based in Soslon
specializing in socially rssponsibie asset management. We currenHy manage

appro~mately ~Z.2 b({lion for institutiana! and individual clients.

Trillium hereby submits the enaldsed shareholder proposal uvith Chipotl~ Mexican
Grill, Inc. (ChipnUe) on behaff of Lindsay Briton for indusian in the 2016 proxy
statement and in accordance with Rule 14a-B ~f the Gen~rai Rules and Regulations

of the Securttf~s and exchange Act of 1934 (17 G.F.R. § 240.14a-8). The Plymouth

Congregational Church of Seattle suppr~rts this proposal and seeks to b~ a filer !wt
has not held the shares for more than one year. Per Rute 14a-8, Ms. Briton ttalds

more than $2,000 ~f Chipatfe common stock, acquired more than one year prior to

today's date and held cat~tlnuousiy for that time. As evidenced in the aftached letter,
cur clients will remaEn invested (n this position rontinudusly through the date of the
2016 annual meeting. We will forward verification of the position separately. We will

send a representative #o the stockholders' rrieetin~ to move tie shareholder proposal

as required by the SEC rules.

We would welcome discussion with Chipotle about the contenks of cur proposal.

We expect there will be at Leask one co-filer of this proposal.

Please direct any aammuniGatEans to me at (503) 89a-7551, ar vfa email ~t
jkronf~trilEiuminvest.com.

We would appreciate receiving a canfirmalian of receipt of this letter via email:

Sinaerely~

i~ ,/

Jonas Kron
Senlar Vice President, Director of Shareholder Advocacy
Trillium Asset Management, PLC

Enclosures

BOSTON + DUflHAM ~ POHTI.ANfr +SAN FRANCISCO 8AY wWW,tf~El111fR11lIVdSt.Edfi1



princlples for Minimum Wage Reform

R~50LVED: Chipotle Mexican Grill, Inc. shareholders urge the Board la adopt principles for minimum wage
relrxm, to be published by October 2018.

This proposal cloe~ not encompass payments used far bbbying nr ask the company is take a pasit~an on any
p~riicular piece of IsgEsl~Non.

Suppprtinp Statement

We behave that p~inapl~s for min'Knum wage reform should recognize that

1. A sustainable economy must ensure a minimum standard of living necessary for the health and
generalwell-being of workers and their famtli~s; and

The minimum vs~age should be indexed to maintaf~ lEs ability to support a minimum ct~ndard of
living; and to allow for orderly Increases, predictability and business planning.

Untl! the early 998Us, an annual minimum-wags income -otter adJusiing for €nflatlon -was above the poverty
I(ne ion a family of two. Today, the federal minimum wage aP S7.2S per hour, working 40 hours per week, 62
weeks per year, yields an annual income of only X15,080, well below the federal poverty Ilne for iamil'~es.~

PovertyMeval wages may undermine cansurner spending and corpnraie soaal 1{ce~nse. lnca~r~e inequaNty is
recognized as an ~nnomy-wide prcb{em, ~'ar ~xamp{e, an Sbp research brief stated "Increasing Income
inequality is dampening U.S. economic growth.' Peter George~u, chairman emeri#us Qf Youny ~ Rubicam,
wroRe in an op-ed Capitallsis, Arise: We Need to Deat With Income inequality "Business has the most to gain
ircxn a heatthy America, and the most to ias~ by social unrest".

3he~e are examples a~ GEUs suppn~dng strong vs►agea and Indexing:

• Costco C~~ Jellnek wrote to Cangreas urging it to lnarease the mfnhnum wage. "We know It's a loi
more profitable in the bog term to minimize employee turrx~vQr and maximize empbyee praducbvity,
commHrnent and byalty".

■ Mnrgan Stanley C~0 Gcuman, McDan~ld's CEO Thompson, and Panera Coq Shaich have
indlcat~d support For minimum wages to be ~afsed.

• Subway CEO DeLuca supports minimum wage (gdexing because it allows for business planning.

• Aetna's CEO eertolini, said pay9ng less than Sis.00 per hour b 'unfair."

According to polls, minimum wage reform is one ref the mast significant social pallGy issues.

Chipotle, an intematianal company, also faces exposure ko minimum wage Laws a~aunct the world,
necesslfating a clear statement of principles.

According to more than 600 leading economists, Including sewn Nobel Prize winners, the 11.5, should raise
the minirnam wage and index it. Studies indicate that Increases In the minimum wage have had lithe or no

negative effect on the ~mplayment of minimum-wage v~+nrker~. Some research suggests ~ minimum-wade
increase could have a small stimulative effect an the econorny.~

An August 2015 Reuters repcxt pointed out that Chipatte pays its leadership "more than a thousand rimes
what thAy pay their ryp{cal worker, giving them (one ofj the biggest int~~a1 pay flaps among S&P 5U0
companies "Ina 2014 analyst caU, kitie company indicated that a minimum wage Increase to S10 would

impact the corripany, "but not too significant,"



PLYMOUTH CHURCH ''"~'x'~~'~~"°`:~"j,~~w"`'~,,,~zo~.kzz:asbs
UNITEp CHURCH OF CHR{ST plyinnu,l;cl;«~rE~~ti..~.-~;

Jonas Kron
Vice President, Director of Shareholder Advocacy &Corporate engagement
'f~illium Asset Management, ~I.0
i'wo Financial Ccntcr
GO Souih Street, Suite 1 i pQ
Boston, MA Q2 i l 1

Fax: 617 X82 Gi 79

Deer Mr. Kron:

Hereby authorize Trillium Asset Management I.I.0 try Pile a shareholder proriosai on belkilf

of Plymouth Cang~egalional Ch~rcEt of Seattle at ~hipatle Mexican Grill, lnr. for inclusion in

its 2016 nraxy maleriils Concern(ns economic inequality.

Pl}'mouth Congr~~tivnal Church is the beneficial owner of mare Than S2,QOC1 worth of

Chi~ot(e Mexican Grill, Inc. common stack that Plymouth Consregational Church has held

continuously for more thin one year. Plymouth Con~regation~l Church intends to hold the

aforementioned shares pf stock through the date pF the tom~ny's annu5i meeting en 2016.

Plymouth Con~regati~nal Church specifically gives Trillium Asset Mana~~ment, LLC cull

authgrity to deal, on our behalf, with .~~y and all aspects of the ~iorementionecl shareholder

pro~~osal. Plymouth Congrc~a~ional Church intends all cQrr~munlca~ions from the company

and its representatives to be directed to Trillium Asset tvfana~ernent, LLC. Plymautf~

Consregatinnal Church unde~tands chat tIs name may appear an dt~ corparalion's prtrx)~

statement as the filer of the afnrementiunt~cl proposal.

Sincerely,

~)on PalmaSon
`'` Motteralor

Plymouth Cgnbrebational church of 5calile

t f
Al i ~ r !>~%I i

Date ~ `
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INVESTMENTS" r

November 23~ 2015

Qffce of tfie CorporatC Secretary
Chlpotle 141exican Griit,lna.
14Q1 Wynkoop Street
Suite 500
aenver, CO 8D2p2

7a YVhom It May Concern;

455UMantgnmeryAVenue,Bethesda, MD 2U814

30t,951.A~00 J vrvw.catvert.com

Calvert lnvestmenk 11~4ana~emant, Inc_ (~Cxivert"), a registered ir~veatment advEsor, provides invesunent
~stvice for the tuacf~ sponsarGd by Calvert Irne~tmnnts, Inc. As of November 2Q, 2015, Calvert had over
542.5 billEon ~n axsets under man~gerr~ent.

The Cefvert U.S. Large Cad Core Responsible Index Fund (Canne~iy Calvert Soclal index Fund) and
Calvert UP Sd~P 500 Index Portfo~Co (the ̀~unds"j are the beneficial oumers of at kart S2,OQi0 in rrwrket
value of ~ecur#ttes entitled to be voted at the next shareholder matting (aupporking documentation t4
follow). Furthermaro, the Funds have held these securiii~es «~n4nunusty for at least one year, and the
Funds inter►d to continue to own the t~quisite sharRs in the Company through the date of the 2Q16 annual
meeting of shareholders.

We are ~otitying you, in a ~me1y manner, lh~t the Funds ere pnesenti~g the erxbsed shareholder
proposal for vote at ate upcoming stockholders meeting. We submit it far inclusion in the proxy statement
in accordance with Rult 14a-B under the S~ct~ritles Exchange ~1ct of 1943 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8~.

As bngafanding sharchoiders, we Iry fipng the enclosed utgir+g the ChipoUa Mex'~att Gnti, Inc. Board W
adopt pKrx:ipies for minimum wage reform, tb ba published by October Z01fi.

We under~t~nd that Trillium Assai Menagemenl is submittinfl an identical proposal. Calvert rrscngn~zes
Triplum Asset Managemenk as tie bad firer and Intends to pct as a cn-sponsor ai the reanlutlott. T~iElium
Asset Management hue syreed to coordinate contact between the Company and other shar~ho~ers filing
the prapQsaf, indudinq Ca{veri, and is also authorized to wikhdraw fhe rasoluti~n on Cahrert's
behalf. However, Catvart wcwld Ifka to receive copies of all correspondence sent to Trillium Asset
Mat}agement as It relat~.t is Ehe proposal. IF prbr to the annuat meeting ycw agree to the request outlined
in the resoiuti~on, we belteve that this resofttUpn ~rould bs unnecessary. Please dfr~ct any corcGspondence
to Mike Lombardo at (341) 981-47aB, or cnnbct him via err►ait at mil~e.bmbardol~ca cam

4^J F"r.!p:rniccri~~P~FR"or.L~YrtX ~tion~una vro~tr



We appreciate your attention to thEs snatker and look forward to working wEth you.

Sinc~rdy,

L~celot A King
As~ta►~ V(c~t Pretsident end Assi~ta~nt Sacratary, caw~rt varia~ ~r~~~, lnc.
Assisiar~t Yiae President, Assistant Secretary end Assodate General Counsel, Calvart Investrr~nt
Mana~gsrnent,lnc.

Enctosure;s; Reaalut~On Text

Cc; Mika I~ombar~io, Senior Manager, Cafve~t lnvastment Ms~~emmt, Inc.



PrincipEss for Minimum Wage Rafarnt

RESOLVED: ChipoNe Mexican ~~ifi, inc, sharehaders urge the R~ard to adopt prindpks for minimum wage

rofmm, to be published by actobec 201.

This proposal does not encompass payments used for lobbying nr ask the company to taka a p~it(on on any
pai~ticutar piece of IegfslaHan.

Sap~wrking Statement

We belf~ve that principles for minimum wage reform should recognize that

1. A sustain~b{e eoanomy must ensure ~ minimum standard of Ih►ing necessary far the health arni
general we11-beiru,~ c~worker~ and their famitks; and

2. The minimum vr~ge should be Irxkxed to malnt~ln i!s ability to support a minimum sts~ndacd of
KvinQ; ~d to 8114w for ardarly irticr~ases, prediictatyilltyand business pE=nnEng.

Until the early 1980x, an ann~ai minimum-~raae income -after gdjusiing for Inft~don -wan above the poverty

Noe fog a fiamily of Iwo. Tvdey, the fedd~t minimum v+rage of 57. 5 per hour, workit~ 4D haute per week, 52
weeks per year, yields ~n ~nntaal t~come of only S15,Cf80, vvetl below tie fecterdl povariy line far tams'

Poverty-Eevel wages may undermine canautt~ec spending and corpatata sod~i liceitss. Inco~te inequality Es

recognized as an sconomy-wide problem. for ex~mp~e, an SAP r~seacch beet sbted "in~xeasing come

Inaq~lfty ~S dampening U.S. ecanomic yrovvth." Petit Geatgeacu, chairman emeritus of Ya~ung & Rublc~n,

v~r~ot~ In an np»cd CepRafists, A~iae: We Need fo DaaJ VVtth /ncame lrx4quaiity "Business has the most in gain

from a t~eafthy America, arx! the most to loss by social unrest".

There am exarnpks of CE(3s supporting strong wages end indtxing:

• Costco CEO Jelirieic wrote to Ctmgrass urging ii to increase the minimum wage. 'We know it's a bt

mane prafdable in the bog term to minimize empbyee turnover and maximize ~mplayee productivity,

commitment and byalty".
• Morgan Stanley CE4 Gorman, McGonald's CEO Thompscm, and Panes CCU Sh~alch have

indicated swpport tcx mtnimwn wages to !~e raised.
• Suk~wway CEO Deluca wpports minimum wage inducing because it allows for business planning.

• Ar+tr~a's Cad BertoNni. said paying less ih~n 316.00 per hour t~ "unfair."

Accobing to palls, minimum wage reform is one of the mast sign'ifx~n# ~od~l policy issues.

Chiposle, an tntemaHanat company, aisa faces erasure to minimum wee laws around tt~e word,

necesaitating a ct+ear skatemenf of principles.

Accardin9 to rtmre than BDtl tending eCw~omists, including seven Nc►bel P~fze winners, the 11.S. ~hcwld raise
the minimum weQe and index iL Studies indicate that increases in the minimum wafle have had Iftile or na

~egatSve effect on the ert►ployment ofminimum-were workers. Some reseaarch suggests a m[nimum-~apg
incraase couSd have a small ~tirnuiative effect on the economy.

An August 201 Reuters report pointed out that Chipotie pays its leadership "more thin a thousand times

what lheY pay their typical worker, giving sham [one ofj the biggest internal p~Y gaps among S&P 3DQ

tampenies."Ina 2014 analyst call, the campany Indicated ti~ai a minimum wa$e increase to Siff wau{d

anpact the company, "but not too significant"

' ht#v://www,~i.grcucsublic~tion/minttnurr}-vreae-wotksr~t-~YQr~}f-~nymae-raisin4t

~ httD'Jlwww_etii.orglminimum~rva~e~~Onv


